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                        The Boars Head – JC Hotels in Derbyshire

Owned by the Crooks family since 1984, The Boars Head is one of the best hotels in Derbyshire! We have a historic building originally part of the Vernon Estate, which was transformed into the popular hotel we have today with the addition of 23 bedrooms in 1990.

Situated in 8 and a half acres of Derbyshire countryside, it’s an idyllic destination whether you’re looking for a relaxing week away, or simply a night when passing through. The Boars Head is tastefully decorated to please all, with our stylish yet traditional interior and highly finished rooms instantly making you feel at home. If you’re looking to dine, then our renowned gastropub, popular traditional carvery and extensive bar menu ensure there really is something for everyone. For more information contact our friendly team.
Things to do at our hotels in Derbyshire

Apart from serving delicious food and drink, we also have fantastic features that make The Boars Head one of the leading hotels in Derbyshire! For example, treat someone special to a two-night break in our stunning accommodation, or dine in our restaurant at important times of the year to enjoy specifically designed menus. Our food menus included mouth-watering food from dining options such, Gastro favourites, a dedicated children’s menu, luxurious afternoon tea or our ever-popular and oh, so indulgent champagne breakfast! You simply can not go wrong with our hotels in Derbyshire.

Alongside these fantastic dining options, have the opportunity to experience live music, special offers, or even join our caravan club if you wish! And in the vicinity of the hotel, you’ll find a range of fun attractions and things do to, including the ever-popular Alton Towers! Whatever you are visiting us for, we promise to have something for you that’s suitable for any occasion.

If you are wondering where to find us, we are one of the few hotels in Derbyshire that is based in the picturesque Draycott-In-The-Clay!

Our address for The Boars Head, hotels in Derbyshire is: Station Road, Draycott-in-the-clay, Ashbourne, Derbys, DE6 5GX.
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                Newsletter Signup

                Sign up for news and offers
                

                
                
                    
                    

                    
                        

                        

                    
    
                    

                    

                      I agree to the Privacy Policy.
                    
JC Hotels are dedicated to preserving your privacy.

View our Privacy Policy.
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        Allergens and Intolerance

This website is to be used as a a best faith effort to inform you of our allergen and intolerance policy,  and may not be 100% accurate, or may be out of date at the time of reading, you should always advise your server on any dietary requirements, including intolerance & allergies. All our dishes are prepared in our kitchens where allergens are present. We therefore cannot guarantee that all our dishes are free from traces of allergens.

You must assess your own level of risk, based on your personal circumstances before consuming any of our food or drink.
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